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Chemistry. -' "On the Saponification of Fats". I. By Dl·:J. P. TREUB. 

(Communicated by Pl'of. P. ZEJ<;l'>fAN). 

(CommunÎcated in the meeting of December 21, 1916). 

INTRODUCTION. 

~ 1. The - saponification of estere of glycerine has been first expe
rimentally studied by GEITEI,. ;.) He uetet'mined the veloctty of sapo
nification of the 1hree acetines in diluted acid solution, by titration 
of the split off acetic acid, and came to the result, that tbe ratio 
of the velocity conslants of the l'eachons: tl'iacetine ~ diacetine ~ . 
monoacetine ~ glycerine is as 3: 2 : 1, from which follows that the 
estergl'oupS at'e all saponified with the same 'velocity, and that the 
velocity of, saponification of a cel·tain estergroup is independent of 
a neigh bouring group being sapordfied or not. 

ABEL 2) advanced against' this that good eonstants are likewise 
found when it is assumed that lhe saponifieation leads dil'ectIy fl'om 
tl'Ïglycel'Ïde to glycerine, and that therefore GEITEL'S measurements 
of velocity do not prove. anything. 

This is cleal', as we al'rive at t1le same equations of velocity in 
'the two different cases as ABEL 3) has pl'oved in another paper for 
the general case of a reaction in n stages. 

However wlth his 1neaS1.t1'en/'ents of velocity GEITEL has not proved 
that the saponification of triaeeline proceeds in stages, bnt only that 
if it proceeds iri stages the _ velocity COllstants of the three stages 
must be in lhe ratio of 3: 2 : 1. 4

) This l'esult on the contrary shows 
the impossibility to decide whether the process goes by stages or 
not fi'om measurements of the velocity of the splitting off of fatty 
acid alone. 5) ~ 

GEITEL pt'oved that the acid Raponifi('ahon of glycerine esters actually 
takes place in stages by demonstrating that rancid flUs contain more 

1) Z. f. pl'. Chem. (2) 55 429 (1897), 57 113 (1898). 
2) ULZER u. KLmONT, Ohemie del' Fette 244 (1906). 
3) Z. f. phys. Cbem. 56 558 (1906). 
4) J. MEYER has proved (Z. f. Electl'ochem. 13 485 (1907)), th at this ratio 

on'ly holds in approximation. /·'01' 18° C. tHe followillg ratio seems to hold more 
accul'ately: 3.10 : 2.00 : 1.14, fOl' 25° C : H.06 : 200 : 1.25. 

5) Cf. also § 12. 
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bound glycerine than ag1'ees with an immediate splitting up into 
glycerine and three molecules of fatty aeid. He could thel'efo~e 

assume analogous behavioul' for the acetines. 
JUL. MEYER 1) has mathematically examined the ('ourse of the sapo

mfieation in acid solution of esters of bivalent aClds Ol' alcohols, and 
has bl'ought this into eqnation in a very lucid form. It is evident 
fl'om his fOl'mnlae that when tbe first stage pas&es twice as quickly 
as the second, the whole saponification be('ome& seemingJy mono
moleculal'. Measu'rements of velocity cal'l'ied out by him for the acid 
sapomfication of the glycol acetates and of esten! of dIfferent symme-
tl'ically built bi-basic acids, confirm this fully. -

Also to J. MEYER's conclusions the objection might be madê that 
a simply monomoleculal' saponifi('ation explams hlS resuIts equally 
weil. J. MEYRR has, howeve1', also determined the velocities of sapo
nification of the methyl esters of the asymme~'ical camphoric acid. 
Of the dimethyl camphorate one ester group now appeared to be 
much more qnickly split off than another. Rence the ve]ocity 
constants in the saponification of di- and mono-estel' are not in the 
ratio of 2 : :l, so that here the resuIts of the measurements of velocity 
lead us to ('onclude du'ectly to the proçess in &tages of the reaction. 
The assumption that also in the saponification of glycol esters etc. 
the reaction takes place in stages, is then perfectly justifjed. Besides 
JUL MEYEH's experiments support GEITEL'S view that the acetmes 
in acid solution are saponified stagewise. 

, THE SAPONIFICATION IN EMULSION. ~ 

§ 2. Both GEITEI,'S papers and those of JUL. MEYER tt'eat the 
saponification in solution. In the saponitication of fat, however, 
al ways more or less fine emulsions of fat and an aqueous solutIOn 
are worked with, and it is, the1'efore, now the question m what 
way the reaction takes place in th is case. r-

In the first place it is the question: Whel'e does the reaction take 
place? There are, namely, three possibiIities: 

1. Reaction takes place in the water phase. 
2. Reaction takes plaèe in the fat phase. 
3. ReactIOn takes place on the boundal'Y of the two phases. 
Let us consIder each of these posslbilities separately. 
1. 'Tlw 1'eaction takes place in t!te watm' pItase. 
In this case the ve]ocity with which the triglyceride is converted, 

is determined bl' the number of molecules dissol\'ed in the wat~r 
1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 66 81 (19011). 
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phase. Now follows lmmediately another question, viz. may m this 
case an equallOn of velocity be applied which holds good for a 
solutlOn? Ac;; NERNST 1) has observed all equation of velocity holding 
for a homogeneous system leads to an entirely wrong concluslOn in 
a heterogeneolls system, when the velocity of reaction is dependent 
on the velocities of diffusion. This will always be the case where 
the veloeity of reaetion is great wÜh respect' to the velocity of 
diffusion. 

When, however, on J.he contrary in a heterogeneous system the 
concentration equilibrium sets in rapidly, and the l'eaction proreeds 
compar'atively slowly, the influence of the dlffublOn velority is only 
8light, and can become quite imperceptible. This now is generally 
the rase when both phases are liquid When a sllbstar1ce A dissolved 
in a solvent B is shaken with a solvent C, which doys not mix 
wlth B, on)y a very short time is requü'ed to establish the equilI
brium between the two so)utions. 

H. GOI,DSCHMlDT ') hás determined' the velocIty of sapoOlfication 
of ethyl acetate dissolved in benzine and shaken with about nOl'
mal hydl'ochlol'ic acid. ASbuming that the reaction takes place in 
the aqueous Soilltion he represented the velocity of saponification by 
the equation: 

. (1) 

in which vl = volume of the aqueolls Sollltion, V 2 = volume of the 
benzolie solutiont C = constant of partition of ethyl acetate between 
water and benzene. On the whole the l'eaction velocity appeal'ed to 
be weU represented by this equation. 

Towards the end, the l'eaction in the opposite sense had to be 
taken into account. 

It appears from thi~ that when the velocity of l'eaction is not too 
gl'eat, the eql1atlOns of velocity which hold in a homogeneolls system 
may be applled in a heterogeneolls system, consisting of twö liqllid 
phases, ' 

Let us now return to the saponification of fat, and let us imagine 
the case' that a tr-iglyceride is saponified with dIluted slllphurlc 
acid according to the TWITCHEI,J, pl'ocess, 10 which fat and aqueous 
solution is held in emulsion by blowing in of steam, aftel' addition 
of about l/~ % TWITCHELL l'eagent. GOLDSCHMIDT'S fOl'mula may cer
tainly not be nsed in this case f9l' qllantitative determinations, For 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 47 55 (1904). 

2) Z. f. phys, Chem, 31 235 (1899), 
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NERNS'l"S Jaw of partition canno! be applied here ull1'eservedly, as 
the fat phase consists chiefly of tl'iglycel'lde at the beginmng of 
the saponification and chiefly of fatty aCId at the end, Tbe "constant" 
of pal'titIOn C can, therefore, not be constant in this case, We ran, 
however, draw a conclusion from equation (1) as to the probabiJity 
Ol' improbabtlity of the suppoflition th at the saponIfication takes place 
in the water phase. For at any rate there app,ears from it that if 
the said suppositIOn is vahd, the extent of the surface of contaèt 
between fat partlCles and water partjeles pJays no 'part. But then • 
the action of the 'fWITOHELL reagen t must chiefly I est on this th at 
it callses an increase of C, in othel' .words, inCl'eases the soJubility 
of the fat in the water phase. This is in itself very well possible, 
bu t seeing that the saponification withou t reagent pl'acticallJ does 
not take pJace, and obtains an efficient velocity on addihon of not 
quite half a pel'eentage to the emllision, it is very 1l1lprobable indeed, 
that increase of the solllbility of the fat in the water phase should 
be the cause of it. \ 

As will appeal' in § 4, the action of the TWITOHELL reagent can 
be quite plauslbJy accol1nted fol' by the supposition that the saponi
fication takes piare on the bOllndal'y of fat and water, 

Thel'e IS, however, anothel' phenomenon that points to this, It 
appeal's namely, that, when tl'iglycel'ides \'v hich con tain liWe Ol' no 
free fatty acid, al'e saponified, the reaction velocIty is very small at 
first, then it increases and reaches a maXImum. WEGBOREIDER '), 
who assumes the reaction in the aql1eous solutiol1, wants to explain 
this by taking the concentration of the tl'iglyceride in the water
phase constant. The increase of tbe l'eactioll velocity wouJd then be 
cansed by the presence of Jowel' glycerides in the waterphase. On 
this asgumption WEGSOREIDER comes to the following equation of 
velocIt)' fol' the spIitting olf of fatty acid: 

dm eek - = 9 k, - 6 k , ,e- t, 
dt 

(2) 

Tn this C repreE.ents the not changillg concentratÏon of the tri
glyceride in the aqueous solution, k is a constant of veloeity. 

Eql1ation (2) would l'eally be ab Ie to explain the inereáse of the 
velocity of saponification, i1' it cOl}ld be applied to the saponification 
of 'fat in this form. Now it is clear that (2) can only hold fol' the 
saponification by means of baRes, as only in this case the fat phase 
which is in contact with the aqueol1s solution, consIsts pl'actically 
exrlusively of tl'iglycerides, becanse of which the concentl'ation of 

1) Kais. Ak. d, Wissenseh, Wien 116, 11 b, 1325 (1907), 
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the triglyceride in the waterphase may be taken constant. As wiJl 
appeal' 111 ~ 19 the saponification in alcalic sUl'l'oundings takes place 
however practically directly from triglyceride to glycèrine + fatty 
aCId. Then the second term of the second member of (2) dü,appeat's, 
and we should have a velocity of saponification which does not 
change with the time. The facts, however, are different. 

If the reachon takes place on the boundary of the two phases, 
the increase, of reaction velocity is at once apparent. At Ihe beginning 
we have namely a not \'ery intimate eml1lsion of iye and triglyce
ride. As the saponification, advances, the soap concentration 111 the 

. waterphase incJ'eases, the sllJ'face tension between fat- and water
phase accordmgly decreases; hence the emulsioll becomes more 
intimale, and the surface whel'e the reaction can take place, be-
comes greater. I 

Aftel' what precedes we may, therefore, put aside the, fii'st po&si
bility as vel'y improbable. 

~ 3. 2. The reaction talces place in the fat phase. 

ThlS supposition is still less tenabIe, as areaction which is cata
Iytically accelel'ated by H' or OH' ions, is very impl'obable in not 
aqlleous sUl'l'oundiJlgs. 

~ 4. 80 the last possIbility remains, namely: 

3. The 1'eaction talces place on the bounda1'y of the two phases. 
In the saponification in acid sollltion the velocity is a function of 

the nllmber of collisions in the unity of time bet ween an ester 
molecule and au H' ion. For a given concentration and a defimte 
temperature this numbel' of collisions • is fixed and therefore the 
velocity constant also. 

lf, however, as in the TWITCRELL process we have an emulsion 
of fat- and water parhcles, which move through one nnother in fine 
division, and if the reaction takes place on the bonndary of the two 
phases, the velocity will be a function of the ~xtent of the slll'face 
w here the collisions can tal{e place, i. e. of the fineness of the 
emulsion; henre the velocity constant will not be definite at a 
given temperature. 

In the TWITCIU!LIJ process the accelerating influence of the l'eagent 
must chiefly, if not entil'ely, be fotlnd in the enlal'gement of the 
sllrface of contat't between fat- and waterphase, in olher words in 
the decrease of the surface ten sion between fat and water. That 
actually this slll'face tension is cOllsidel'ably decl'eased by tl'aces of 
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reagent ean be easily shown with DONNAN'S pipette. 1) (see ~ 7). 
It may seem arbitrary that where it appears th at al ready h'ac~s 

of TWITcm;u. reagent eonsiderably deerease th~ sUl{ace tension 
betweffn fat and watel', it has been assumed In ~ 2, that those traces 
rannot practically influence the solubility of the fat in water, Yet 
this is by no means the case. In order to mel'ease the solubility of 
fat in water suffieiently a solvent for triglyceride would have to be 
added to the waterphase, which mixes wtth water. Furtller the 
waterphase would have to exhibit a certain (prerty considerabie) 
concenü'ation of thIS solvent throughout its volume. For a substance, 
howe\'er, whieb lowers the surface tension between fat and water' 
thlS need not be the case. Fol' the actIOn of a substance to lowel' 
the surface tension is accompanied with adsol'ption at the surface 
commoll to the two phases, in ronsequence of which su eh a sub-
stance, thongh If calcnlated over the whole mass, It is present only 
in traces, can occu}' 10 pl'etty considerabie concentration at the 
common surface. It is exactly thIS surface layer that countel'acts 
the tendency of two colliding drops to jom to one w hole. ~) 

The same considerations are also va lid for the saponification in 
alcalic sUl'roundings. Here the soap formed in the .,aponitication acts 
so as to Iowel' the surface tension between fat and water. 

We al'J'i Va thel'efore at the cooclusion that in the saponificatlOn 
in emulsion the reaction practically takes entirely place on the bonn
dary of the fat and the water phase. We may then apply the 
equations of velocity holding In solution, when we take the fact 
into aCCOlmt that the' constant of velomty depends on the fineness 
of the emllision. 

~ 5. Measurements of velocIty have been carried out by M. NICLOUX 3), 
who studled the saponificaÎion of cottonseed 011 by the aid of the 
ferment found in ricinus seed. He found for: 

1 - a 
k=-log--

t a - {IJ 

a good constant especially at low tempel'ature (15°). Fl'om this It 

appears that in dns case the fineness of the emulsion does not appre
ciably change dUl'ing the sapomficatlOn and that the ratio of lhe 
saponification veloeities of the three glycerides is as 3: 2 : 1 Ol' as 
1: 00 : 00. 4

) 

1) Z. f. phyE:., Ohem. 31, 42 (1899). 
2) DONNAN loc. cito 
3) Saponification des corps gras (1906). 
4) See § 12. 

) 
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~ As NICJ.OUX states 1) that the quantity of glycerine split oft' aftel' 
a cel'tain time cOl'l'esponds to the split oft' quantity of faHy acid, 
the lattel' ratio must be correct. In the experiments of M, NICLOUX 

triglyrel'ide seems to have splIt off practically dll'ectly into fatty aCId 
and glycerine, 

In the saponification by means of bases the fineness of the emul
sion does certainly not remain constant, For here the soap that is 
formed give" rise to a lowering of the Sllrface tension beLween fat 
and aqueolls soluhon, hence the fineness of the..,emulsIOn will increase 
duriiïg the saponification, The same thing holds, at least for tlle 
beginning of the reartion, for the autoclave saponification wltb zinc 
oxide and likewise for the saponitication with lime. Nor does the 
fineness of' the emulsion remain tbe same in the course of the 
TWITCHELL pt'ocess. As can be shown with the aid of DONNAN'S 
pipette the surface tension between e.g. linseed 011 fatty acid and 
water is smaller than between linseed oil alld watel' . Here too the 
sul'f'a.ce - of con tart between fat and watel' phaE>e will therefore 
become larger in the course of the l'eaction. 

It is cleal' that in these cases measnrements of velocity are of 
lIttle use. The constant of velocity will always present a courE>e, 
and then there is no criterion whethel' tbe eq uatIOns of velocIty that 
have been drawIl np, ,are correct or not. W"e shall have to adopt 
another course here, 

When we draw up equation& of velocity for the splitting oir of 
fatty acid m the saponificatIOn of triglycel'ide, and when there occurE> 
In them only one constant le, which is dependent on the extent of 
the surface of contact of fat- and waterphase, and which thel'e
fore ft'om the beginning of the saponifirátion may be considered 
really constant only during a small period 6. ti we arrive aftel' mte
gl'ation of the drawn up equations -between the limits 0 and btl.:tt 
arelation between the number of molpcllles of' fatty acid (z) splIt 
off aftel' the time bt1 and J; and btl' Let this function be: 

z =f(k X bot1) • • • • • _. • • (3) 

For stagewise saponifieation a second equation denotes : the number 
of molecules of glycetine (8) spÎit oft' aftel' the time btl as function 
of le anq btt • Let this function be: 

8=(p(kXbt\) . . . . . (4) 

If we now can eliminate Ic X btl from the two equations (3) and 
(4), we find a l'elation: 

lJ'(z, 8) = O. . . . . . . (5) 

1) 1. c. 52, 
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which indicates the relation between the number of molecules of 
glycel'ine and fatty acid split oft' aftel' the time b.t]. ~ 

Let us now imagine that aftel' tlle time 6t] has elapsed, the con
sta'1t of velocity !c changes into l', and Iet 118 now consider 'a 
following, pel'iod 6t~. At the beginning of this period the following 
equation holds: 

~ =f(k X 6t1 ) 

s = (p(k X 6t]) 

The same values zand s could, howevel', have been obtained 
with the constant of velocit:r k' in a certain perIOd b.t' ll so that: 

b.t'] == ~. 6t1 ....., (6) 

At the beginning of this period we have, therefol'e, also: 

z ==f(k' X 6t't) 
s = cp (k' X 6t'!), 

but then is aftel' the lapse of the time t2 : 

and 
, z =f/k' X (6t'] + 6t.») 

s = ep!k' X (b.t'] + 6t2))· 

{i'rom these last equations !C' X (b.t'] + 6t2 ) can be eliminateq in 
the same, way as 11, X 6t] from (ö) and (4), whwh proves, there
fore, that (5) also holds aftel' b.t2 has pa'3sed. 

Since the same reasoning may be extended over 'the whole sapo
nification, it appeal's that when the number of molecules of split olf 
fatty acid in the saponification of rat can be repl'esented by: 

z=ftk X I) 
and the nuruber of molecules of splIt olf glycerine by' , 

S = (f(k X t), 
in which equations k val'ies with the hme, we must be able to 
del'ive a. function: 

1f'(z,S) = 0 
by elimina~ion of k X t, tlle form of which does not change dUl'ing 
the saponification, and which is independent of the change of k. 

Since in the saponification of fat both split oft' glycerine and free 
fatty acid can be determined separately, we ha\'e a means in this 
to examine the mechanism of the reaction. 

It may still be pointed out hel'e that in the change of k with 
the time must also be included the deerease of concentratlOn of the 
lye taking place jn the saponification in alcalic surl'oundmgs. 'Ve 
shall, therefore, have to al'rive at analogous equations fo1' acid and 
alcalic saponification, 
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~ 6. Before pl'oceedmg to the derivation of an equation 'I' (z,s) = 0, 
we must fir&t discuss the question what is to be expected in the 
saponification of fats in whieh clijle1'ent fatty acids are present. 

'rhe natm'al fats are, namely, mixtures of -dIfferent triglycerides 
and in a molèeule of triglyceride thel'e are of ten found two, some· 
times three diffel'ent gl'OUpS of fatty acid. Now it is first of all 
roneeivable that e. g. the oleie aeid group is more easily separated 
from a molecule of oleo-dipalmitine tban a palmitinic acid gl'oup. 
Secondly, however, the possibility exists e. g. for a mixture of 
trioleine and tripalmitine tha.t the surface tension of one of tbese 
gl,Yrel'ides In contact with the water surroundmgs with whieh the 
saponifieation is cal'l'ied out, is lowel' than that of the of hel'. Tbe 
conseqnenee of this would be th at tbe tl'iglyceride, 'whieh has 
the lowest sUl'face tension in contact with the water pha.se, was 
adsorbed at the eommon sUl'face, and was consequently more rapidly 
saponified. 

Of this, however, nothing has ever appeared. .J: 

It has been shown by THuM:.I) that in the sapomficahon with 
bases as weil as wben palm oil and olive oil become rancid, the 
iodine value of the split off fatty aClds ag rees wifh that of the fatty 
acids th at are still combined to glycerine. • 

STlEPEL 2) finds for alltoclaved tallow fatty acids that the still 
eombined fatty acids exhibit a somewhat higher iodine value than 
the split off ones; for the autoclavation of cocoanut oil"and palm 
kern el oil he a.rrives, however, at the conclusion that tile split off 
and the combined fatty acids have the &ame composition. STIEPEL 
finds a corl'obol'ation of this 3) in the faet that on distillation of 
partially saponified cocoanut and palm kel'nel oil the distilla,te 
presents tre same acid vallles as th at on second distillation of the 
fat mass th at had fil'st remained behind -in the kettIe, aftel' this 
mass had been saponified anew, and now entirely. 

It follows from this that a diffel'ence in saponifiahility bet ween 
ester gl'OUPS. of ,different fatty acids may in general be neglected, 
apd furthel' that the sUl'face tensiolls of the glycerides occul'l'ing in 
the fats examined by THUl\{ and STIEPI!:L in contact with tbe saponi
fying surroundings can be only little divergent. 

CONNSTEIN, HOYER and WARTENBERG 4) have fOllnd that the fel'men-
tative &aponitiéation with the ricinus seed ferment pl'oceeds more 

1) Z. f angew. Chem. 3 482 (1890). 
2) Seifens. Ztg, 31 937, 965, 986, 1006, 1026 t1904), 36, 788, (1909). 
3) Selfens, Ztg, 35 1359 (1908). 
4.) Bel'. 35. 3.988. (1902). 

o 

• I 
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slowly as thE' molèculal' weight of the combined arids is Jowel'. It 
is the"eföre not excluded that also when glyceddes of fatty acid~ of 
different molecnlal' weight -occu!' c;ide by side, they wlII present here 
a &peClnc saponlfication velocity. Experiments of the same na/ure 
as have been made by THUM and S'l'II!.PEL are_not mentioned by 
CONNSTEJN C. s. /" 

§ 7. In ordel' to be ~able to form an opinion about the surface 
tensions of fats in contact with diffel'ent medIa, 
I made the following experJments: 

\VItI! the aId of DONNAN'S pipette the nnmbel' 
of drops were cOllnted whieh, when a definite 
volume of dIfferent tl'iglyrerIdes flowed ft'om 1:1. 

thm walled capillary, mOl1nted up in water ~nd 
some solutions, all this at 1000 C. The arrange
ment of the experlments follows from fig. 1. 
The pipette wJth the tube C which eontained 

C the aqueolls spllltion, was heated to 100° in -a 
lal'ge glass beaker with water. Dul'Îng the outflow 
of the fat the beaker was not heated to avoid 
shaking throl1gh the boiling' of the watel'. rhe 
fillmg look plaee by the fat being sucked up 

Fig. 1. 

into the bulb B. rhe mouth of the capllIal'y 
was then eleaned as well as possible wlth a 
c1oth, and the tube C was t'astened wtth a rubber 
stopper, The whole was now eal'eflllly heated in 
lhe beaker till the fl:l.t just appeared from the 
capillar;y mouth, then the solution (always a 
same quantity) was ponred into C along the wall. 
When the whole had reached the tempel'atme of 

100°, then thE' level of the fat was reduced to a hy opening of the 
eock, and then the number of drops was connted which monnted 
In the solution in C durmg the faU of the level of the fat from 
a to b, The diameter of the capillal',Y mouth was about 1 mmo 
Tl'llaurine flowed out from a to b in about 4_ rn1l111t~s. 

Dl11'1ng the outflow. of the fat every drop remams hangmg at fhe 
capilldory mouth till the upward pressUl'e exceeds the ten sIOn of the 
sUl'face. The greatel', therefc)l'e, dus surface tension is, the fewel' 
drops will get detarhed when a definite volume of the fat substance 
flows out, and the smaller the number of drops th at WIIi mount in 
the aqueous liquid, When we disl'egard the difference in specific 
weight of the dIfferent tL'iglycerides, the tension of tqe surface of 

• 

-, 
\ ..... ")'. 
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contact is roughly mversely proportional to the 'number of drops. 
It it elear that the results obtained with the descl'lbed apparatus 

give an indieatlOlI only in rough appl'oximatlOn about the ratio of 
fhe snrfa('e tensions of diffel'ent glyeerides in contact w11h aqueons 
solntions. To determine this l'allO quantitatJ\'elv more aCl'Ul'ate 
measurements aI'e necessál'y than ean be carried o~t with the DONNAN 

pipette. It wllI, 110wever, appeal' tn § 19 et seq. that the data 
obtained in the dëseribed way, ean qllalitatively entü'ely account 
fol' the phenomena that present themselves in the saponification of 
fals. -

The obtained 1 esults are l'ecorded in table I. 
7 

T ABLE 1. 

--
I . I 2 3 I 4 5 I 6 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

SapomficatiolJ 
Cl) 

Number of drops mounbng 
value ..c: at 1000 C. m . ..... 

.-
'0 clJ O Cl) ..... _Cl) Cl) Cl) ::l ..... CI) s:: cu '" '0 ::I tij s::'O -QJ ö::C o~ c tij Ö Ü ob.O s:::::: Cl) '0 :> s::cu o.s:: 

(,) :> 0. cu '0'- oE QJ Q) 0~0 
~ ~ '0 b.OO 1-0 --0 '0 s:: QJ '::..JCN s::.2:! :s ctS ("I 

Ü -a s:: :a s::- ~ '::..I::C ocu _ o.::c 

~ < :: 
~ 

-cu .- 1-0 ~Es:: <.J 0 ;;... ..... 
~ g !ll.E Ë~ tij u.. ~ Qo2·-

U '0 oU 0- o-CI) 

'§ ot: .. ~E C':)CI) 

... ~ .cu 
Cf) 0-::1 N-

~ ... 0 0- 0. ... rIl 

0 

I Trilaurine 0.0 264.0 264.3 0.0 43.7 10 44 53 190 

Tripalmitinë <02 208.9 208.3 0.8 62.0 12 45 (110) (370) 

.Tristearine <02 189.2 190.0 o 0 68.7 13 50 (85) -

Olive 0\1 1.43' - 191.0 83.9 22.5 11 50 (100) (340) 

lmseed oil '::::0.2 -
I 

191 3 182.3 I 20.6 15 l 48 (70) (210) 

Trilaurine was obtained by recl'ystallisation of Tangkallak tat 
from alcohol, then from éther, tl'!palmitine by reerystalhsatlon of 
Ohinese vegetable tallow f"om benzene, then washmg of the obtained 
product with alcohol, and again l'eerystallisation from ether. Tristearine 
by recl'ystallisation of catalyticaUy hardened linseed oil from benzene, 
then also washing wIth alcohol and l'ecrystalhsation from ether. The 
ohve oil used was oil sold fol' consumption from French origin. 
The lins.eed oil had been freed from ti'ee fatty arid as wel! as 
possible by tl'eatment wlth Iye. Fl'om the eonstants l'ecorded in 
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columns 2-6 the purity of the examined triglycerides appears 
sufficiently. 

It now appears from columns 7 and 8 that the surfare tensions 
of the examined tl'iglycerides in contact with water and alo / 0 

so]ution of TWITOHEIJI. reagent dlverge b~t Jittle inter se, and it is 
clearl.v visible that in the pl'esence of ï'eagent the dl'Ops get sooner 
detacl)ed, the surface tension between f'at and water phase has 
thel'efore decreased. 

In alcaHc sUl'l'op.ndings greater divergencies were found between 
the dIfferent tl'Ïglycerides inter se (see columns 9 and 10). 1t is, 
however, very much the 'question if they are essential. In tl'iglycel'ides 
which cam lOt, like trilaurine, be pl1l'lfied by recl'ystallisation from 
alcohol, it is exceedingly difficult to remove the last traces of free 
fa.tty acid. In alcalic surrol1nding~ these traces cause a lowering of 
the sllrface tension, and glve IIlOl'eover l,jse to il'l'egular mqistening 
of the capillary month, which is the cause th at of ten gl'eat deviations 
are found in repeated determinations, The values which are httJe 
reliable fol' th is reason, have been placed between ( ). The lowest 
numbel' of drops (rounded oft' to tens) th at was found on repeated 
determination, has always been given. These values ale of importance 
in so far, that they show clearly the inflnence of the moleculal 
weight of the soap which is dissoived in the water. 

As appears from THUl\f and STIEPEJ}S observations and from the 
results witb DONNAN'S pipette described in tbis §, no dlft'erence need 
in general be made in the del'ivatioll of an equation lP (z, s) = 0 
between JIat Ul'a] fats and simpte tl'iglycerides, A f'unction derlved 
on this supposition must, howevel' first be tested by different fats 
in the fermëntative saponification, before furthel' conclusions are 
drawn from it. 

DERH'ATION m' AN EQUATION lP ($, s) = O. 

§ 8. As the reaetion takes pJace on the boundary of fat and 
water phase, the velocity with which each of' the stages of saponi
ficatlUn proreeds, will be gov~rned by the sUl'face ten sion of trh 
di- and monoglycel'ides agamst saponifying sUl'rouudings. Fo!' if e, g. 
rhe surface tension of the diglyceride against Ihe water phase is 
smaller than that of the tri-glyceride, the diglyceride wil! dil'ectly 
aftel' lts formation be adsorbed at the surface of contact, and thel'e
fore reach a greater concentration in the surface layer than when 
no adsorption took place. The conseq uenee of this will be that an 
estergroup' of a molecule of diglycel'ide has on an a\'emge a greater 

• 

- r 
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chance to be saponified than an estergroup of a molecule of tri
glyceride. 

To be able to form an opinion about the surface tensions of trio, 
di-, and monoglycerides against saponifying surroundings the behaviour 
of tlle laurines was examined by the aid of the apparatus described 
in the pl'eceding §. The results are found in table 2. 

T~ABLE 2. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-

Sapomfication Number of drops flowing 
value out at 1000 C. into: 

...., ...., C <I.l 
'ö .... c 'ö"E 0.. o~ 

Fat substance 
"0 c~O c::: 
<I.l 

"0 
b,() .~~q, ~ .5 1-0 .9'- N s:: <I.l 

:ï ::s ...., .... ~:l:r: "'i:îE:r: 
u 0 Qj tU -::: 
-; ~ 

== 
~ O"-lc 0._ s:: 

rn :t.- rn <1)._ 

U 3=~ ~~ 
0 .... 

-~ 00 

f-o 
..... 0.. 

Trilaurme 264.0 264.3 46 
0 

10 44 53 

Dilaurine 246.3 246.3 54 13.5 42 470 

Monolaurine 205.0 204.4 62.8 - - -

90' Trilaurine + 10 Dilaurine - - - 12 - 44 90 

90 
" + 10 Monolaurine - - - 80 280 flows! 

Laurinic acid 280.7 280.4 43~7i) 38 70 ~ 

I r-
I 

The laminic aeid was pre pa red by saponification of trilaurine, 
obtained fl'om Tangkallak fat, fûllowed by distillation m'vacuo. The 
lower laudnes were obtained bv esterification of laurinic acid with . ~ 

excess of glycerine at about 2000 in the way indicated by VAN, EWJK 

THJElIIE 2). To pUJ'ify the dilam'ine it was first recrystallized from 
alcohol (to J'emo"e monolanrine), then from benzene (to remove 
trIlaurine). The monolaurine was th'st l'ecl'ystallized from peü'oleum
ether (to remove dl- and trilaurine), then from alcohol (to remove 
monolaury ldiglyrel'ine). All the gly~erides were perfectly free from 
oleic acid and, free fatty acid. Fol' the rest the eomtantb mentioped 
in columns 2-4 sllfficiently express the PUl'ity of the subslances used. 

The nllmbel' of drops of lllonolalll'me l'ising in aqueous solutions 
could not be determined, as a skin is fOl'med on the boundary of 

1) Solidil'ying point. 
2) Thesis fOl' the doctorale. Delft (1911). 
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monolaurine and water, so th at there is no question of "drops". 
To be able' to form in spite of this an opinion about the surface 
tension of monolaurine against aqneolls solutions, the nnmber ~of 
drops that ,mounted of a mixture of 90 0/0 trilaurine aud 10 0/0 mono
lalll'ine, has been given in table 2, while for a comparison 't1le th us 
obtamed values of dilaurine have been 'given.' 

From table 2 the following conclnsions can be drawn: 
1. 1 n acid and neutral snrronndings the sllrface tensions of tri

and dIlaurine in contàct with the saponifying medium differ little, 
_that of' monolaurine is lUuch less. We must therefore expect that 
in case of saponification in non alcalic surroundings the monoglyce
ride wiJl be adsorbed at the bOllndary of fat- and water phase, and 
will, thel'efore, be saponified with a velocity gl'eater than that with 
which it has been fOl'med. 

2. In alcalic surroundings both the surface tensions of di- and of 
monolaurine in contact with the saponifying medium al'e much 
smaller than that of trilaurine. Both di- and monoglycerides will, 
therefore, be absorbed here at the boundary layer; hence they are 
saponified with velocities grea.ter than that with which they have 
been formed. 

As appears from what precedes the increase of C'oncentration of 
the lower glycerides at the surface of contact between fat and water 
phase must be taken into account in the derivatIon of an equation 
..p(z, s) = O. We now 'put: 

presp. q = the numbe1' of times that the concentration oJtAe digly
ce1'iele, resp. monogZ'ljceride at the bounc!r.t1'.lI layer is greatel' in conse
quence oJ the ads01'ption than ij no adsor'ption had taken place, ancl 
w~ put pand q botk constant. ' 

This assumption is an approximation, becanse the adsorption is 
not proportional to_ Jhe total concentration of the adsorbed sub· 
stance .. 1) This approximation will be the closer as the" concentration 
of the lower glycerides will vary between a narrower margin during 
the saponification. 

§ 9. Since the difft'rence Jll velocity of saponification between 
esters of primary and secondary alcohols is only slight, and the 
isomerie di- and monoglycerides can therefore be considered hel'e as 
equivalent with close approximation (which also follows from GEITEL'S 

and J. MEYER'S l'esu lts) , we come 10 the following scheme fol' the 
saponification of fat: 

1) See FREUNDLlCH, Z. f. phys. ChE'm. 57, 385 (1907). 
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k p.k q.k 

( r ) (x) (y), (s) 

In - this A. repl'esents a molecule of tri glyceride, which can be 
converted into a molecule of diglyceride (B, C, or D) in three ways 
with a constant of velocity k. A molecule of diglycel'ide, e.g. B can 
give a molecule of monoglyceride (E or F) in two ways with a 
constant of velocity p.k, while finally every molecule of monogly
ceride forms glycerine (H) with a velocity constant q.k. The nl1mber -
of molecules of A present aftel' a time t will be expressed by 1', 

I the nl1mber of molecules of B, C, and D each by {c, of E, F, and 
G each by y, and of H by s. 

lt is clear, that when there is no difference in saponifiability of 
the different ester groups, the concentrations of B, C, and D, and 
of E, F, and Gare equal inter se at any moment. 

Let us now suppose a' rnole<,ules of triglycerIde A to be present 
at the beginning of the reaction. . 

The velocity of saponification of A is 1l0W denoted by the equation: 

dr 
- -=3k.r 

dt 
• . . (7) 

When we integrate (7) and considel' that for t = 0, l' = a, then 
follows: 

r = a • e-:lkt • • • • • \. (8) 

The variation of the number of molecules B (hence also of C 
and D) is l'epresented by: 

dm 
- = k . r-- 2pk . m . 
dt 

. . . (9) 

When the vaille of l' from (8) is substituted in (9), then follows: 
d.'/) -+ 2pk.m=a k.e- 3kt ••• (10) 
dt 

This eql1ation can be sIJlved by putting: 
"Ot 

m = m X n • •••••••• (11) 

in which, therefore, an al'bitl'ary value can be given e.g. to ril; n 
" is thell tixed. 

4 
Pl''lceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XX. 
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As 
dm dn dm 

'-=m.-+n.-
dt dt dt' 

(10) passes into: 

dn \dm ! 
m .dt -r n I dt -t 2pk. m I = a • k . r 3kt 

Let us now take 1n so that 
dm -+ 2pk.m=O. 
dt 

• • • (12) 

On integratlOn of {his last equation we then find for 111: 

Introducing this vallle inlo (12), we get: 
dn 

e-2pkt. - = a. k~ e .-3kt, 
dt 

from which by integl'ation: 
a 

n = -- . e(2p-3)kt + C 
2p-3 

Now follows from equations (11), (13), and (14): 

(13) l} 

(14) 

a 
.'IJ =m. 11 = -- e-3kt + C. e-2pkt • • (15) 

2p-3 

Bearing in mind that for t = 0 111so ,v = 0, we find for the 
integration constant C: 

a' 
C=---, 

2p-3 

through which (15) passes into: 
a 

JJ = -- .lr3kl - e-2pktj. , • • • • (16) 
2p-3 

The change of thc number of molecules E (hence also of F and 
G) is represented by: 

dy - = 2pk . .'IJ-qk.y 
dt 

. . . . . . . (17) 

Jf the value of x from (16) is substituted in (17),' theu follows: 

dy 2pk - + qk. Y = a. -- . le-3kt -e-2pklj • (18) 
dt ' 2p-3 

This differential equatioh' ran be solved in the same wa.y as (10). 
We then find: 

1) A r,onst:mt of integration can of course be omitted bere 
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\ r3kt e-2pkt e-qkt! 

y = a. 2p. 1 (2p-3)(q-3) - (2p-3)(q-2p) + (q-3)(q-2p)\" (19) 

At last the number of molecules of split off glycerine (s) can be 
calculated from: 

ds 
-=3qk.y, 
dt 

or from: 

8 = a - r - 3(m +y). 

We then find' 

8=a h 2pq e-3kt + 3q r'2Jkt_ 6p e-qkt! . (20) 
i (2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) \ 

The numbel' of molecules of split off fatty arid is, as appears 
from the scheme at the beginning of this §. 

z = 31v + 3 . 2y + 38. 

When we substitute in this the equations (16), (19), and (20), we get: 

z=3a./l 1 + (2p-l)(q-2) e-3kt + 2(q-p) e-2pkt 2p e-gkt '(21) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) ' 

Now we can eliminate k. t frqm the formulae (20) and (21) for 
definite values of pand q, which gives us arelation between s and z. 
It is however, more pl'acticable to 'substitute two othel' quantitles 
for s and z. 

The( total number of molecules of glycerine is a. If we now raIl 
that part of the total quantity of molecules of glycerine that is 
split off g, then 

8 
g=-. 

a 

The total number of molecules of fatty acid is 3a. If we now caU 
that part of the total quantity of molecules of fatty acid th at is 
split off T, then: 

T=Z. 
3a 

Now follows from the equations (20) and (21): 

9 = 1 _ 2pq e-3kt + 3q e-2pkt 6p e-qkt (22) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) 

and 

T=I_I+(2p-l)(q-2)e_3kt + 2(q-p) e-2pkt_ 2p e-gkt (23) 
(2p-3)(q-3) (2p-3)(q-2p) (q-3)(q-2p) 

If flOW pand q are successively given different vaiues, we obtain 
4* 
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equations for g and T, from which k . t at'e more or less easy to 
eliminate in accordance with the values assumed for pand q. 

§ 10 Before proceeding to substitute for pand q numerical 
values, we point out that the equations (22) and (23) do not 
allow us to Substltute the following values: 

p = 2/3 , q = 3 and q = 2p. 

It is easy to see that in the derivation of (22) and (23) opel'ations 
have been performed, which it is not allo wed fo execute with the 
above mentioned vaIues of pand q. If we yet wish to mtroduce 
these values, we must proceed as in § 9, and subshtute the assumed 
yalues for ]I and q from the very fh·st. We then get transrendental 
equations 1'01' the function : 

tp(l',g) = O. 

§ 11. Let us now first define the hmits between which all the 
curves represented by the funetions tp (T,g) = 0, for dlifeJ'ent valueó 
of pand q, must he. It is cleal' that the extreme vaIues, WhlCh 

. 1 
-- pand q can have, are 00 and -. 

00 

Let us first put p = 00 and q = 00. The physieal meaning of 
thlS is, that the incl'ease of eoncentration of the lower gIycerides
at rhe sUl'face of contact in conóequence of thE' adsorptlOn is so 
great that their velocity of saponfieatlOn eompared wlth that of the 
tl'iglyceride, is 00. 

The equations (22) and (23) pass in this case into: 

from which 

g=1_e-3kt 

T= 1- e-3kt 

(24) 

(25) 

(~6) 

This result ean of course at once be understood. In fig. 2, where .: 
,q and T are both given in percentages, A l'epresents this limit. 

The eqllatIon g = T will be more fully discussed in § 19. 
1 

TJet us now put q = -. The physical meaning of this would be 
00 

1 
that tbe monogIyeeride l'eaches onIy a concentration of - in con se-

00 

quence of negative adsorption in the bounrlary layer. 'fhis limit 
has only mathematical signification. (See FIg. 2 p. 53.) 

The equations (22) and l23) pass in th is case aftel' finite time, 
into: 

(27) 
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4\/-3 1 
'1' = 1 --p- r 3kt + -- e-2pkt - l/S . . . (28) 

6p-9 2p-B 

I.e. m finite time no "glycerine is 'split off, the reaction goes no 
f'urthel' th all monoglyceride. In finite time T approitches ,2/3' 

1 
If t = 00, (22) and (23) passes for q = - into: 

ct) 

g= l_e-qkt • 

'1'= 1 - te-qkt • 

from which: 

1 
For q = - we find therefore the two boundal'Y lines 

ct) 

g=O and T=2/a + l/,gi 

both are indicated by B in fig. 2. 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

All the curves tr,{ T,g) = 0 which are possible fol' diffel'ent val nes 
of panel q, must thel'efore lie wlthm the limits: 

g = T, g = O. and 7' ~/8 + I/ar! 
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§ 12. Let us now put p = 1, q = 1. The physical meaning of 
thi& is that there is no qllestion of adsorption, becanse the snrt'ace_ 
tensions of all the glycerides in contact with tbe saponifying SUl'

roundings are (he same. Tbe velocity of saponification of an ester 
gl'Oup is now independent of whether or no a neighbouring gl'oup 
is saponified. 

For tbis case we find from (22) and (23): 
9 = (1-e--kt )3 \32) 
T = 1 - e-kl (33) 

from wbich: 
g= Ta . . (34) 

This curve is indICated by C in fig. 2. It touches the boundary 
lines B at g= T=ü and at g= T=l. 

Equation (34) is \'alid for the saponification in solution. From 
GEITEL'S 1) and J. MEYER's 1) meaóurements follows th at it holds for 
the saponification of ~triacetine, at least with close approximation. If 
lt is possible to measure the splIt óff quantityr of glycerine in this 

j. 2 
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1) I' . oe. Clt. 

P=l 
q=1 

0 

46.42 

58.48 

66.94 

73.68 

79.37 

84.43 

88.79 

92.83 

96.55 , 

100 

3 

p=2 
q=2 

0 

39.03 

51.90 

61.45 

69.27 

75.98 

81.89 

87.17 

91.94 

96.22 

toO 

TASLE 3. ---7 8 

Value of 100 T for: . 
P=3 

P=1 q=9 P=1 P=3 p=rn of q=4 (p= 1) q=rn q=rn q=rn 
(q =23) 

' 0 0 0 0 0 

34.29 25.99 22.66 17.20 10 

45.99 37.56 34.59 28.24 20 

55.20 47 25 44 73 38.26 30 

63.17 55.99 53.92 
I 

47.75 40 

70.37 64.12 62.50 56.90 50 

77 02 71.83 70.63 65.82 60 

83.24 79.21 78.41 74.55 70 

89.J5 86.34 85.88 83.15 80 

94.73 93.26 93.10 91.62 90 

100 100 100 100 100 
r 

, -
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case, then the saponification of tL'iacetine in stages can be directZy 
proved by this way. 

When [he eq uations (25) and (33) are com pared it appears 1) that 
measurement of the velocity of fatty acid separation can never be 
conclusive with respect to the question whether, or no the saponi- • 
fication of tl'iacetine in acid flolntion takes place in stages 2). 

In column 2 of table 3 (see p. 5.,1:) we find the values of 
100 T cOl'l'esponding to the given values of 100 g fol' the case that 

p=q=J. 

§ 13. Let us now put p = 1, q = 4, i.e. in consequence of' the adsorp
tion the conrentration of the monoglyceride in the boundal'Y layel' 
is 4, times as great as it would be if no adsOI'ption had taken place . 
. For th is case equations (22) and (23) become: -

g = 1 -j- Se -3kt - 6e-2kt - 3e -4/.1. • • • • (35) 

l' = I + 3e -Skt - 3e-2kt - e-4kt = 1 - e- kt !l - (1- e-ktYI (36) 

Fl'oIIJ these two equatlOns e-kt can be eliminated by sol ving the -
fom th power equation (35) and substituting the found valne in (36). 
/ From (35) we find: ~ 

e-kt= liG {4- V16-9z + Y9Z-4-SV I6-9Z+18V (2-Z)2+4 / z(l-g)l/ 
in which: (37) -

3 3 \ 

z = 2/Z .12-yg(I-VI-g) - yg(l + VI-g)!. 
In column 4 of table 3,are found tlle values of 100 T caIculated 

. by the aid of these equations. 
These equations will be more fully discussed in § 22. The curve 

D of fig. 2 represents the c01'l'esponding values of 100 Tand 100 g 
grap h iMlly . It touches the boundary line B at !J =.T = O. ' 

§ 14. If we put p = 2, q = 2, then' 

g'= 1 + Se -..'!kt - 3~-4kt _6e-2kt • . • . . (35) / 

1'=1 +e 3k!_2e-2kt=1_e-2kt(2_e-kt) •.• (38) 

It appeal·tl that the split oft' quantity of glycerine is a same func
tion of the time as in the case that p = 1, q = 4. This is a general 

property. If p = 2m and q = 2m, or p = m alld q = 4m, in both 
cases we have: 

Sm~ 3 6 
g = 1 - ---- e-Skt --- e - 4mkt+ -- e-2mk! 
. (4m-3)(2m -3) 4m-3 2m-3 

1) In the acid saponification in solution k is mvariable. 
2\ Cf. § 1 The fatty acid splitting oft' likewise becomes seemingly monomolecular 

ror 'P = 1/2, q = 00 and fOL' 'P = 00, q = 2. 
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Hence in order to calclllate T for a definite value of .q, for the 
case p =~, q = 2, we can make use of ihe eqllatiolls (37) an( 
(38). The thllS obtained value is fOllnd in column 3 of table 3. 

§ 15. If we put p = 3, q = 9, (22) and (23) change' into: 

g = (I_rakt )3. . • • •• (39) 

l' = 1/3 (I_r3kt )3 -t- (1_e-3kl)~ + 1 - e-8ktj (40) 
from which: 

l' = I/a .(g + g2fa + gl/al . (41) 

In column 5 of table 3 are found the values of 100 T calculated 
by the aid of th is equation. The curve E of fig. 2 repl'esents the 
corresponding values of 100 Tand 100 g for this case graphically. 
It touches the boundary line B at .q = T = O. 

With a deviation < 0,3% equation (41) holds also fol' the casp 
p = 1, q = 23. This will be more fully discnssed in § 21. 

§ 16.' -For p = 1, q = 00 (22) and (23) cha.nge into: 

g = 1 + 2 e-8kt - 3 e-2kt 

l' = 1 + e-8kt - 2 e-2kt , • • • 

from which 
(1 + g - 2 1'y = (1 + 2 g - 3 1')2 • 

If T is solved from this, we find: 

(42) 

• (43) 

(44) 

T = 1/s11 + 4g + 2 VI + 8g. C~8 (1200 _ 1/~ cp)!, I 
in which: 

Bg2+ 20g-1 . (45) 

cos cp = - -:V:--r.=(1=+~8.q:::)3: 

The values of 100 T ca.lculated from this are found in column 6 
of table 3. 

§ 17. If we put l) = 3, q = 00, (22) and (23) become: 

g = 1 - 2 e-3kt + e-6kt . ., . 
T = 1 - 6/3 e-8kt + 2/8 e-6kt • 

from which: 
T= 1/3 (2g +- Vg) .. 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

In column 7 of table 3 are found the values of 100 T calculated 
from this. The curve F of fig. 2 represents the corresponding values 
of 100 Tand 100 g for this case gl·aphically. It touches the boundary 
line B al g = T = O. Equation (48) will be more fnlIy discussed 
in § 20. ' 
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Testing oJ the De1'ived F01'mulae. 

§ 18. Measnrements for tbe purpose of a comparison of the split 
off quantity of glycerine with the split off quantity of fatty acid 
have been carried out- by KEUNER 1), who determined free fatty 
acid and combined glycerine ') of partially saponified palmkerneIoil 
by different methods of saponificatlOn. 

Let us first examine bow Tand gare to be found from KEIJIJNER'S 

observations. For the calcuIation of the percentage of split oft' fatty 
acid the procedure is aIways as follows: The acid value is determined 
of a sample of the fat (\vhicb has first been washed with water 
and then dried), th is is divided by the acid vaIue of the esterfree 
fatty acid, and multiplied by 100. The value obtained (we shall 
caIl this 100 T') now indicates how much free fatty acid the sample 
contains in percentages, but only in approximation what percentage 
of the total fatty acid present occurs as free fatty acid (100 T). 
The acid value of the esterfree fatty acid indicates how many mgr. 
K 0 H is, required to neutralize 1 gramme of this fatty acid. If of a 
sample of partially saponified fat we want to determine wbat per
centage of total fatty acid present occurs as free fatty acid, we 
must know, not the number of mgr. K 0 H (a), required to neutralise 
the fl'ee fatty acid of 1 gramme of fat, but the numbel' of mgr. KOR 
(b) reql1ired for a quantity of fat which contains the same quantity 
of total fatty acid as 1 gramme of esterfree fatty acid. The value of 
saponification being a measure for the total fatty acid present, 
we get: 

-
b saponification value of the esterfree fatty acid 
a = saponification value of the tat to be examined' . (49) 

1t is cIear that in consequence of the glycerine content of the 
partialIJ saponified fat, al ways b > a. To find, theJ'efore, T from 
T', we ~uItiply by bja. 

To ralculafe 9 we muItiply the glycerine content of evel'Y sample 
again by bja, and thus find tbe lIumber of grammes of glycerine present 
in a quantity of lhe sample, which contains 100 gramrnes o'f total fatty 
acid. If we now also know the glycerine content of the trigIycel'ide, 
hence also the qnantity of glycerine present in 80 much triglyceride 
as contains 100 gl'ammes of fatty acid, 9 can be directly detel'mined . . 

§ 19. Let us now discuss KELJJNER'S results. 

1) Chemiker Ztg. 33, 458, 661, 993. (1909). 
2) According to the oXldationmethod. 
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We calculate from the given acid value& and fafty acid contents 
(tabIe 4-8): • " 

Acid va~ue estel'fl'ee fatty acid . = 258,0, fl'om this : 

Mol. weight" " " = 217.8 

" " triglyceride , = 691.4 
grammes ofglycerinein 100g!'. triglyccl'ide _ 13.31 

"" " " triglycerideof100gr. fatty acid = 14.08. 

FOl' the saponification of palmkernel oil with aqueous J( 0 H 
KE11LNER now gives the values of columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 4. 

TABLE 4. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
, 

Saponification 
, 010 glyc, 

oio free fatty I Acid value 010 glyc. with resp. lOOg 100 T value in the fat I to total acid in the fat I 
fattyacid 

96.3 249 8.26 8.56 39.20 37.32 38.67 

193.3 253.8 3.41 3.47 75.35 74.92 76.16 

It appears from columns 5 and 7 that .g = T, hence practically 
?J = q = 00 (cf. § 11 and fig. 2 line A), in othel' word!), there prac
tIcally directly takes place splitti1,1g up into faHy acid and glycerine. 

The vallles found by KEUNER fol' the sftpomficaüon of palm kernel 
oil with lime are found in columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 5, 

TABLE 5. 

--
2 I ' 3 4 

Saponification % glyc. 
010 glyc. I 

Acid value with resp., 
value in thefat to total 

fatty add 

101.65 248.8 I 7.80 8.09 
I 

169.5 251.0 
I 

4.31 4.43 

5 

lOOg 

42.54 

68.54 

6 I 
, I 

% freefatty 
acid in the fat 

39.39 I 

65.69 

7 

100 T 

40.85 

67.52 

Here too it appeal's - oh comparison' of columns 5 and 7 that 
,g = T, and thel'efol'e p = q = 00 must be prartically '-alid also 
here. It follows tberefore from KEr.IJNER'S expel'iments that in the 
saponification of palmkernel oil with aqneous lye, as weil as with 
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lime, the tl'iglycel'ide splits lip practically directly inlo glycerine and 
faUy acid,1) 

This result is in conflict with the results of LEWKOWITCH '), who 
in the alcalic saponification of tallow and cottonseed oil concluded 
to a saponification in measurable stages fl'om the increase of the 
acetyl value: It is, indeed, not pl'obable tbat tallow and cottonseed 
oil would bave a stagewise saponification in alcaIic sUl'roundings, 
and palmkernel oil pmctically not, 

As in the saponification of oli ve oil, tallow and tristearine witb 
normat KOH R, FANTO 8) bas fOl1nd tbat hel'e too the separated 
quantity of glycerine agrees with direct splitting up of the trigly
cel'ide inlo glycerine and fatty acid, in LEWKOWJTCa'S experimenls, 
the increa~e of the acetyl value must be explained by other causes 
than the pl'esence of Iower glycel'ides. MARCUSSON 4) has shown that 
this is really tbe case. The incl'eased acety 1 val ue is as weIl caused 
by tbe fatty acids, as by the fat that has l'emained unsaponitied. 
Probably the oxidalion of tbe unsatl1rate falty acids plays a purt 
bere, wbich also explains tbe irl'egulal'ity of incI'easing and decreasing 
of LEWKOWITCH'S acetyl values. 

Tbe resnlts obtained by FANTO and KELT,NEH, perfectly confil'm Ihe 
conclnsion drawn at the end of § 8. In alcalic snrroundings the 
adsorplion of the lower glycel'ides at the surface of contact between 
fat and water phase is so gl'eat that the chance to collision between 
an OH' ion and a molecu.le of di- and rnonoglycel'Ïde is practically 
00 compared with the chance 10 colli sion between an. OH' ion and 
a molecule of tl'iglyceride. 

§ 20. For the fermentative saponification of palmkernel oil 
KELLNE~ fOUJld the val nes given in columns 1, 2, 3, and 6 of table 6. 
(See p. 60). 

On comparison of columns 5 and 7 it appears that here g=/= T. 
_ In colqmn 8 are recorded the vallles found for 100 T, when l' is 

calculated from 9 by the aid of formula (48), 1, e. on the assumplion 
that p :;::::: 3 and q = 00. (See § 17 and fig. 2 CUI'\'e F). 

lt appeal's that the calculated and observed values of 100 l' agl'ee 
sutliciently, especially wh en we consider that 9 cannot be detel'mined 

1 

1) KEI,LNER draws this conclusion by comparison of the found glycerine content 
of the partially -saponified fat with that calculated on' the assumption of a direct 
complete sphtting up, _ 

~) Bel', 88, 89 (1900) j 86, 175, 3766 (1903) j 87, 884 (1904) j 89,4095 (1906), 
3) Monatshefte f. Chemie 25 919 (1904). 
4) Ber, 39 34fi6 (1906), 40 2905 (1907). 
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TABLE 6. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

- Ofo 
Sapomfi- Ofo Ofo glyc. with free fatty 100 T 

Acid value cab on glycerine respect to 100 g acid in 100 T calc, from 
value in the fat total fatty the fat (48) 

acid e. 

66.7 241 5 10.63 11.36 19.32 25.86 
I 

27 63 27.53 I 

78.4 243.3 9.95 10.55 25.07 30.39 I 32.23 3:l.40 
I 

84.27 243.6 9.63 10.20 27.56 32.66 34.59 35 87 

11~.10 247 2 7.92 8.27 41.26 44.99 46.96 48.92 

165.15 250 8 5.38 5.53 60.72 64.01 69 85 66.45 

234.22 252.7 1.41 1.44 89.77 90.78 92.68 91.43 
I I -

more aecurately than to about 1 % (for smaller yalues of ga much 
greater error is even inevitabie). 

Of course the eone!usion may not be drawn that in the said sapo
nlfication p = 3 and q = 00. Also by assummg other values of p 
and q equations can be dl'awn up (Wlllçb however in general do 
not enabie us to express T explicitly as function of g), whirh more 
or less accOl'd with the values found experimentaIJy I). Accol'dingly 
equation (48) and likewise the equations discussed in the following 
~~ must be considel'ed as formulae of approximation, which roughly 
give an insight into the relations of the surface tensions of the thl'ee 
glycerides against the sapom!ying surl'oundings. When the relation 
between pand q on one side and the surt'aee tensions between 
aqueous solutions and the thl'ee glycerides on the other side are 
quantitatively known, then we shall be able to decide in how fal' 
the here assumed values of pand q are conformabie to the trllth. 

With regard to table 6 it may still be pointed out that the resnlts 
obtamed by KEI.LNER do not agree with what was found by M. 
NICLOUX for the fermentative saponification of cottonseed oil. From 
NICJ.OUX'S values follows a practically dlrect splitting up into glyce
rine and fatty acid. (See ~ 5). Possibly the difference lies in this 
that K1<lLLNER kept the emlllslOn in motion by blowing in air, NIOWUX 

on the other hand brougut about tue emulsion by stirring, and left 
it undisturbed aftel' that. 

1) lt is the question whether pand q are here only functions of the sul'face 
tensions between glycerides and the aqueou8 8otutwn, as the enzym is not in 
solution according to NICLOUX (l6e. eit.). (See also § 7). 

"-
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In conclusion it may still be pointed out here that the relation 
existing between free fatty arid and separated glycerine offers a 
chance to throw light on the mechanism of the splitting up of fat 
in germinating seeds. It is still an open question whether the reaction 
takes place there analogollsly to the saponification by the aid of the 
ferment from ricinus seed. 

§ 21. ln the saponification according to the TWITCHELL proress 
KELLNER foünd for palmkernel oil the values from columns 1, 2, 3, 
and 6-of table 7. 

TABLE 7. 

2 3 5 6 7 8 

\ 

1100 T I Saponifi- % 
%( oio glyc. with free fatty Acid value

l 

cation glycerine respect to 100 g acid in 100 T calc. from 
value 10 the' fat the total the fat (41) 

I 
fatty acid 

I 
\ 

56.9 241.7 (11.36) (12.13) (13.85) 22.05 23.54 (30."l9) 
/ 

91.9 242.0 

I 
10.32 11.00 - 21.88 35.63 37.99 39.48 

-
122.4 244.8 8.72 9.19 34.13 47.43 49.99 51.48 

171.5 248.9 5.15 5.34 62.07 68.81 11.33 73.38 

210.3 252.0 2.87 2.94 79.12 81.54 83.48 85.72 

/ In column 8 are found the vallles of' 100 T calculated from 9 
by the aid of fOl'mula (41), which has been derived for the çase 
that p = 3 and q = 9, but which with a deviation smaller thall 
0.3 oio is also vahd for the case that p = 1, q = 23 (cf. § 15 and 
fig. 2 curve E). 

In the fil'st row the found and the calculated values of 100 T 
diverge greatly. This, however, says little, as this great differellce 
already disappears if the glycerine content of the fat is 12,1°/0 
instead of 11.36°/0' When little glycerine has as yet been separated, 
a smaH ~rror in the glycerine content of the roncerned sample or 
of the triglyceride, on which the calculation of 9 is based, has a 
very great influence on the caleulated vaille of T. The agreemeIlt 
between the other values of column 7 and 8 is satisfactory. 

As it now appeal's from the experiments described in § 7 and 
§ 8 that p = 1 in general in the TWITCHEIJL saponification, q must 
have a value in this case, which, as appears from the agreement 
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of roltmms 7 anu 8 in table 7, differs little from the value q = 23 
at the lower limit. 1) 

r 22. T/le valtles found oy - KELLNER in the autoclave process of 
palmkernel 011 are fOtlnd in rolumns 1. 2, 3 and 6 of table 8. 

TABLE 8. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

OIo 
Oio I 100 T Saponifi- % glyc.with 

Acid value cation glycerine respect to lOOg free faUy 100 T calc. from 

value In the fat total fatty aCid (36) and 
acid in the fat (37) 

55 242 (12.16) (12.96) (7.95) 21.30 22.71 (31.24) 

131.5 247.5 9.84 10.26 27.13 50.96 53.12 52.72 -
193 

~ 

251 5.28 5.43 61.43 74.80 76.89 77.94 
r 

212 252 3.75 3.84 72.23 82.17 84.13 84.89 

218 253 2 83 2.89 79.47 84.48 86.15 8&85 

229.5 254.7 2.11 2.14 84.80 88.94 90.09 91.86 
I 

In column 8 are found the values of 100 T calculated from 9 
by the aid of the equations (36) and (37), i.e. on the assumption 
that p = 1 and q = 4: (see § 13 and fig. 2 curve D). 

In the first row the deviation bet ween the found and the ealeu
lated values of 100 T is again greatest. Mueh impOltance shoulrl 
not be attached to this here either, as th IS deviation already dis
appears when the glycerine content of the fat is 12.6% instead of 
12,16%' The other values of columns 7 and 8 agree sufficiently. 

It is not improbable that also in the atltoelave saponification, 
where the saponification takes plaee in feebly acid sl1rroundings, 
p = 1. Nothing can be said of this, however, with any certainty, 
as tbe influence of zinc soap bas not been exarnined in the experi
ments of §§ 7 and 8. If really p = 1 also-here, q must have a 
value which differs little ti'om q =.,l in virtl1e of the agreement of 
columns 7 and 8 of table 1. 

SUMMARY. 

It has been shown in this paper that in the saponification in 
emulsion the l'eaction takes chiefly place on the boundary of the 

I) A deviation upward bas little influence. (SE'e table 3 columns 5 and 6). 
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two phases and that in this case the process of the saponification 
is governed by the value of the surface tensions between the gly
cerldes and the sàponifying medium. 

As velocilies of saponification do not give an insight here in the 
mechanism of the reaction, because they are influenced bl' the 
varia bIe fineness of the· emulsion, eqllations were derived which 
give Ihe relation betweèn sepal'ated fatty acid and separated 
glycerine. 

The equations, in which the increase of concentration of the 
lower glycerides at the sUl'face of contact between fat aI!.d water
phase wel'e_ taken into acount, appeared to be able to account for
the different course of the saponification m different surroundmgs. 

In ronclu'3ion I gladly avail myself of tbe opportunity to expl'ess 
my thanks t~· Dr. GEITEL for the kind interest he has taken in 
my work. 

Gouda, NOl-ember 1916. 

Laborato'ry of the Royal Stea1'ine 
Candle W01'ks "Gouda". 


